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Need an arts & crafts break from all that studying?

Join us at the library July 24th from 1:30-2:30PM in room 223 to make a Mail Art Postcard and learn about your rights as a creator of transformative works!

post card by Emily Parente, UCF Library Student Ambassador

New Art Exhibit: Indian Film Festivals

The July 2019 exhibit on the John C. Hitt Library Art Wall is “Indian Festivals in Florida.” The colorful photographs were taken by 2 UCF students, Priyanka Chandra and Sharan Sathya, and feature celebrations for multiple religious faiths and occasions.

The photos were commissioned by the Asian Cultural Association (ACA), and the exhibit is co-sponsored by the ACA and the UCF India Center in the School of Politics, Security, and International Affairs.

The exhibit can be viewed during the month of July on the Art Wall, right inside the front entrance to the John C. Hitt Library.

Primary Resources @ Your Library

Use the “Databases” button on the Library Homepage and find each resource in the alphabetical list and explore!
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